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given an inventory and receipt (6), or paid a just debt (c).
An absolute refusal by a person, who in fact had a good
ground for refusing but did not allege it, may be evidence
of conversion (d).
And if the defendant bases his refusal on the claims of
a third party, whether he claims the goods for himself or
not, and the claims of the third party are bad or non-
existent, it is evidence of a conversion (e).
A wrongful refusal may be substantially cured (except
as to special damages occasioned by the refusal and
nominal damages), by a subsequent restoration or bona
fide offer to restore the goods before action brought (/).
Persons Liable in Detinue or Conversion.—The
ordinary principles of the Common Law, of course, apply
with equal force to detention and conversion as to any
other form of tort, and accordingly a servant or agent
acting within the scope of his authority, may by a refusal
to deliver goods, render his master liable in an action of
trover or detinue (g).
No one can be made liable in trover or detinue unless
he has had possession of the goods or their equivalent,
i.e., documents of title to them (A), but it is no defence to
an action of detinue against a bailee, for the bailee to
allege that the goods were not in his possession when
demanded, if they should have been in his possession,
but have been improperly parted with (i).
Nor is it a defence for one who ought to produce the
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